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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

 

First Day of the 2017-2018 School Year 

 

 Blue skies and warm temperatures accompanied 3,867 of Garden City Public School’s K-

12 students on September 5th as the district’s seven school buildings opened their doors to 

welcome everyone to the new school year. Attendance was up with enrollment increases that 

required using all three contingency teaching positions built into the 2017-2018 budget, plus 5.1 

additional teaching positions. Kindergarten alone welcomed 35 new students beyond the 

expected spring registrants! 

 Included here are a few highlights captured at Hemlock, Homestead, Locust, Stewart, 

Stratford, Garden City Middle School and Garden City High School on the first day of school. 

 From the Board of Education, Administration, and everyone at Garden City Public 

Schools, best wishes to all our students and staff for a successful 2017-2018 school year! 

 

 
Caption for 9-5-17IMG_2793HEAudrey.jpg: 

Hemlock Principal Audrey Bellovin welcomed students as they arrived at school on the first day. 

 



 
Caption for 9-5-17IMG_2804HEPledge.jpg: 

Reciting the Pledge for the first time as Garden City Public School students, these Hemlock 

kindergartners seemed to know they were embarking on a very special educational journey. 

 

 
Caption for 9-5-17IMG_2853HODrV2Boys.jpg: 

At Homestead, Principal Dr. Suzanne Viscovich welcomed students on September 5th.  

 



 
Caption for 9-5-17IMG_2842HODrVWhites.jpg: 

In Kathleen White’s first grade classroom at Homestead, students excitedly shared summer news 

of teeth lost and new baby brothers and sisters added to the family with “Dr. V.”  

 

 
Caption for 9-5-17IMG_2767LOJean.jpg: 

At Locust School, Principal Dr. Jean Ricotta made each student feel welcome on the first day. 



 

 
Caption for 9-5-17IMG_2784LOGroup.jpg: 

Locust students were all smiles and excited to begin the new year as they entered Locust on 

September 5th! 

 

 
Caption for 9-5-17IMG_2743STELynMichelle.jpg: 

At Stewart School on Opening Day, Principal Linda Norton and new Assistant Principal 

Michelle Bell (standing at back) welcomed students.  



 
Caption for 9-5-17IMG_2762STEMaureen.jpg: 

Assistant Superintendent Dr. Maureen Appiarius visited Stewart to assist students arriving by 

bus on Opening Day. 

 

 
Caption for 9-5-17IMG_7591SAWelcome.jpg: 

At Stratford Avenue, Principal Eileen Vota (right, center) welcomed students on September 5th. 

 



 
Caption for 9-5-17IMG_2814SAPhyEd.jpg: 

Standing, left to right: Stratford’s new Assistant Principal, Mr. Christopher Hartigan, joined with 

Principal Eileen Vota and physical education teachers Mrs. Jen Soper and Mr. Brant Kasschau as 

the teachers welcomed students to their first physical education class of the year. 

 

 
Caption for 9-6-17IMG_2896MSCaftBoys.jpg: 

Sixth-graders at Garden City Middle School enjoyed lunch in the cafeteria with friends on the 

first day of school. 

 



 
Caption for 9-6-17IMG_2905MSNancyGuitarClose.jpg: 

With a classroom full of eager learners on guitar, music teacher Mrs. Nancy Menges provided 

students with an overview of the parts of the instrument during their first class together. 

 

 
Caption for 9-5-17IMG_2866HSGirlGroup.jpg: 

Renewing friendships, this group shared their bright smiles on the first day of school at Garden 

City High School. 



  
Caption for 9-5-17IMG_2873HSPhysicsGroupSmile.jpg: 

In Physics class at the high school, students jumped right into reviewing metric weights and 

measurements on the first day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


